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EH Small-Pox in ^tall Paper.

H "Many year6 ago a person was sick of
Be small-pox in a farm house in the country
SK town of Groton, and after the patient
r recovered trie dwelling was junrgaieu

and repapered. Ira Chester and /amily
now dwell m the house. The paper was
removed a week or so ago, and presently
Mr. Chester's daughter was stricken with
small-pox. In the opinion of the physicianthe gcrra9 of the disease were

dormant in the walls of the room."
The above clipping from the Cincinnati

Enquirer makes good the claims of sanitarians,that all disease germs nnd a hidingplace in wall paper,with its vegetable
paste to hold it on the wall, and its
animal glue to bold its colors; tbat
these, to say the least, are not the
be6t materials with which to cover
ao much space around us a9 the walls in
which we live and sleep, and that paper
and glue are great absorbv.its of moisture,of which every person throws off
a ccrtain cumber of ounces in exhalationsevery dny, and that euch decaying
material as glue and paste gives otf deleteriousgases in such small quantities
that we do not discover them, though
those who study it can smell it in mo:t
rooms papered, and especially where a

number of layers of paper have been
pasted upon each other.

Sanitarians claim that these conditions
have moie to do with our ill health than
we are aware of; that such a state of
things in the room in which we live affectsus more lor better or worse than
does a change of climate; that it would
be cheaper, at ieast. to try a change of
room or one coattd with some ncn-decayingmaterial, before going to the ex-
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I Vote for Hood's
Foity^^^^^^the Ministry

Kev. VJ. u. inner
" Having taken Hood's Sarsaparilla five

months I am satisfied it is an excellent remedy.For years I buvo had Rheumatism,
afflicting my body, but especially my right aim
from elbow to shoulder, eo severe I feared

I Should Lose the Use of It.
I felt better soon after I began with Hood1?
Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken 4 bottles
the rheumatism entirely left me. I have been
a minister of the M. E. Church 40 years, and
like many others of sedentary habts have suf.

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

fered withDyspepsiaandInsomnia, hut
while taking Hood's SSareaparilla I have ha<2
a good appetite, food digested well, 1 gained
several pounds and sleep better. I votefoi
Hood's." Rrv- W. R. Puffer. Richford. Vt.
Hood'* Pills ore the best after-dinner Pills, a»

flat digestion, cure headache. 25 cents

X Y >' C.14
"

R. R. R.

RADWAY'SREAOT RELIEF.
cttsrs and rrkvknts

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache,

Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING

CURE8THE WORST f AINS In from one to twenty
tninutes. NOT ONE HOUR after reading this adrer
tisement need any oni- SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Bcdway'i Ready Relief la a Hare Care fat
Every fain. Sprain*. Braises, Paiun In
the Back, Chc»i or Limbs. It wm the

First aud I- the Only PAIN
REMEDY

That Instantly stops the most excruciating pain*, allaysInflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of the Lungs, Stomach. Bowels or other glands or orgaas,by one application.

half to a teaapoonfui In half a tumbler of watei
wni In a few minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Soui
Btomach, Heartburn, Nervounneu, Sleeplessness,Kick Headache, Dlarrhncu, Dysentery, CoUc, Flatulencyand all Internal pains.
There Is not a remedial agent In the world that

will cure Fe*er and Ague and all other Malarious,Bilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAY*s
PIC1L8. so quick us RADWAY'S READY
RELIEF.
Fifty cent* per bottle. Hold by Drnntili.

BE SURE TO PET RADWAY'8.
MHaHOODEOBaMMaaHB

Noted Physicians

I Recommended Prescribe
SWAMP-ROOT.

It Cures the Worst Cases.
*'Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is a preparation

discovered by an old and scientific physician,
whose wide experience extending over many
years, has given him exceptional advantages
for treating diseases successfully. I have prescribedDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root in a great
many of the worst kidney, liver and
bladder complaints, and always wtth the
most gratifying results; therefore it affords
me great pleasure to most cordially recommendit to suffering humanity and the medical
profession, as I feel sure that It will accomplishall that is claimed for it in every
Instance. It Is beyond question the
greatest discovery of the day."

jn /T\ .\

f CtijztTZA^, dluTti®.
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

KMDviKi ft Guarantee Use contents of On*
I I* Bottle, If joa *ro Dot benefited, Dru|

£j a^ | * girt will refund to you the price paid.
IJUA "Ij.t«1J<U* Guide to Hf»lth" uA

s
* Cen«nlt«tIon Free.

IrWgTJj Dr. KQmer&Co., Blntrtuunton, N. T,
I jlrQp'r At DrtubUi 60c. ud ll.M Rise,

TEE TELAUTOGRAP.
TRANSMITTING WRITING A

PICTURES RY WIRfci

Recording lietters, Piffnre?, Sij
and Sketches Sent From a Dl
tance.Prolessor Graj's WonderfulInvention.

SIX years ago last February P
feasor Elisha Gray, who has
most devoted bis life to

perfecting of systems of c<

munication by electricity, conceived
idea of inventing an instrument wh
would transmit writing by telegra|
He has labored incessantly since th
and at his factory at Highland Park
made thousands of experiments, but m
of them was satisfactory until quite
cently, when the telautograph, or lo
distance writing machine, was evo Ivi
The telautograph, as its name impli<

enables a person to transmit instant a

ously a fac-simile of his handwriting
sketching to a distance. It consists
a transmitter and a receiver. The stri
ture of these instruments is remarkal
simple, is devoid of complication, a

the mode of operation is in all re3pe<
direct and positive. The methods
transmitting'the electric impulses to
line and then converting them in
receiver into the corresponding moi

ments of the automatic pen are all al
distinguished by simplicity and dire
ess. Being of a positive char act

they are, therefore, not dependent uj
or influenced by accidcntal changes
conditions. In the transmitter an <

copt. dt7plicatb.

dinary lead pencil is -used, near

point of which two silk cords are fi
ened at right angles to each otb
These cords connect with the instrum
and, following the motions ot the pi
cil, regulate the current impulses wh:
control the receiving pen at the dist
station. The writing is done on ordin
paper, five inches wide, convenier
arranged on a roll attached to the x

chine. A lever at the left is bo moi

by the hand a3 to shift the paper forw
mechanically at the transmitter i

electrically at the receiver.
In the receiver the receiving pea i

capillary glass to be placed at the jui
tion of the two aluminium arms. 1
glass pen is supplied with ink wh;
flows from a reservoir through a sn

rubber tube placed in one of the an

The electrical impulses coming over

wire move ths pen of the receiver aim
taneously with the movements of
pencil in the hand of the sender.

COPT. DUPLICATE.

the pen passes over the paper an

tracing is left, which is always a U
simile of the sender's motions, whet!
in the formation of letters, words, 1
» *» eb-of^Koa
UlCOf Oi£U<? VI

Yesterday afternoon in Profesi
Gray's office, the telautograph was test*
an artist and a reporter for the Hen
being present. The longest connecti
was made with 'Waukegan, and a m

sage sent from that place was faithful
and accurately recorded by the receivi
In addition to the written messagi
drawing of a flower was received aci

rately.
The working of telautograph is

simple that after very little practice at

one can work it. Transmitters wi

placed in one end of the room and j

ceivers in the other,and messages writ'
by a dozen different persons after two
three attempts. Exact reproductions
their handwriting were shown on the
ceiver at the other end.
The writing tests having besn sa

factonly made, the Herald artist set
work to try the telautograph as

draughtsman. It was his first acquaii
ance with the instrument, but after fi
AXllU UIW |/iaWbtWQ uvv

companying sketches, which were,
caa be seea, faithfully reproduced
the receiver.
The advantages of the telautogra

to business men are untold. It cao

connected anywhere with the ordinf
telegraph wire, and a merchant can ei

duct his ordinary correspondence s

transact matters of importance with
the medium of an operator. He can se

instructions from his office to the f

tory, close by or many miles dista
having the same delivered in his o

handwriting. A banker can sign a ch<
in New York without moving from
office in Chicago. In newspaper w<

the telautograph will be a valuable £

Sketches of important events can bo s

hundreds of miles, the artist havm;
transmitter and there being a receiver
the office.

Professor Gray, who has now achiei

THE TRANSMITTER.

" s -cr__t c
me crowning eiuirt ui 1113 uaieci,
born at Barnesville, Belmont Cout
Ohio, August 2d, 1S35. He was

ucated at Oberlin College, graduating
1862. Since 1867 he has been in
electrical business, and in 1859 org
ized the Western Electrical Compa
His first work pertained to impro
ments in the Morse telegraph, and 1

was followed by his printing telegra
He afterward invented the musical t<

phone, the speaking telephone and

H harmonic telephone. He has been ably
assisted iu all of his telautograph experimentsby the chief of his electrical

ND corps, L. D. McPherBon. Foster Ritchie
has been his chiet mechanical expert for

THE RECEIVER.
20.
has five years and is now superintendent of
one the factory..Chicago Herald.
re- ^

Putnam's Wolf Den.

>s . There is no spot in Connecticut that
ne- has more fairly earned a place in historic
-- nnnaia thnn Putnam's wolf den in Pom-
of fret, north of Norwich. It is a craggy,
ic- precipitous hill range, bristling with
jly jagged rocks, south of the Mashamoquet
nd and between the Newichewanna and
:ts Blackwell's brooks. There is great
for probability that the woods will be contheverted into a State memorial park. Petithetiens to this effect have been presented
re - in the Legislature, and the large number
ike of influential residents in favor of the
ict* project will in livelihood have the effect
;er, of bringing about favorable action.
>on The story of General Putnam's bravery
in and of the old she wolf's exploits, pur)r-suit and slaughter is known to the civil*

ized world, and the den is included
among the notable places in America.

Phoebe Ann Clapp, of Pomfret, is the
present owner of the ground. It is virtuallyin the same condition as in Put*
nam's day,except that a century of visitorshave left their names on the rocks.
The mouth of the haunt is about two
feet across. The passageway slants downwardtor fifteen feet, then it rambles
horizontally along for about ten feet,
when it ascends an easy slope to its termination.It is walled in by solid rock,

'k®
. Putnam's wolf dsn.

ul-
the is but three feet in width, and in no pare
As can a good sized man stand erect.
. The old Queen Anno fowling piece

used by "Old Put" in killing the wolf
.not his own, but borrowed for the occasion.standsin a Putnam jewelry store,
and a fine equestrian statue of the fa|
mous hero adorns the green in the neigh*

' boring village of Brooklyn. The plow
left by the General in the furrow when
he heard the call to arms is the property

* of a Hartford antiquarian, and the old
Cargill grist mill where Putnam had his
corn ground is still standing..New

. York Herald.
ink
lc~ The Banana Bat.
tier
3g. A peculiar looking visitor from CentralAmerica has arrived in this city.
,or He is undoubtedly a "stowaway," as he

d arrived by a Central American steamer

jl,j from Yumuri to New Orleans, thence to

on Chicago by rail, hidden in a cargo of

ie3. bananas and was not on the bill of ladlying. The stranger was found concealed
3r> in a large bunch of bananas. It is said
3 a to be a "banana rat," but it bears but
;u. little resemblance to the ordinary rat.

Its nose is long, ears large, ejreo migc,

no biack and lustrous, forehead wide, makiy.ing it look like a bear. Its mouth
ere opers far back towards its ears, and the

e^-

on thb banana rat.

ph teeth are diminutive, like little pinheads,
jje and quite short. The forelegs are short,
ir. the hind legs long like a kangaroo.
)n. The tail is about nine inches in length,
1Q(j being a third longer tnan tne Doay, ana

out is used in climbing, just as a ring-tailed
,a(j monkey uses his caudal appendage. The

aC_ covering of the body is a fine fur Boment
thing like that on a mole. The feet resemblethose of a monkey, having four

ck fin?ers aQ<^ a thumb oa each, and are

his U9e^ considerable dexterity in holdingfood while eating, the favorite articleof diet being bananas. In disposient
tion it is surly, seeming inclined to snap

. a at any one, and bites quite hard, con°;Qsidering the fact that its teeth are small
and short..Chicago Tribune.

red .c

. The Scheme or a Photographer.
A New York photograper has adopted

N a plan which was in operation here last

^ summer, and is following it with great
7 success. He takes for his field of operaition the better portions of town, and,
k when the sun is warm enough to bring

the children out in force, he goes forth
with his camera. When a number of
well dressed children are encountered

l they are asked if they oon't want their
\ pictures taken. As may be imagined,
=d the children are delighteJ with the suggestion.The photographer groups them

artistically, takes aa impression, and
then gets the addre?3 of each. A weeic

wag or two later he calls on the parents and

lt_ offeis the pictures, handsomely finished

e(j' and mounted, for sale. The children
, jn surrounded by their companions in a

the Pretty &rouP make an instantaneous apaa>
peal to the parental eye, aud it is an exlQ.
ceptional case when at least one or two

ve_[ are not purchased..Chicago Herald.
this
ph. Moths are most partial to white,
ale- natural fur rugs. The dyed ones they
the leave alone. j

A Poet's Turn of Lack.'
When tiz years ago Joacuin Miller

went to California and bought a tract of d
land a mile east of Oakland people h
laughed, writes E. "W. Bole. And for (
a number of years the poet himself al- t
most believed that the people were right, t
Miller bought at that time what was i
probably one of the most unpromising c

pieces of property in California. The 1
tract consisted of 100 acres, and nearly t
all of it lay on a steep and stony moun- \

tain side. The eccentric poet went at j
the cultivation of his new possession with j
a will. And he did mostly all of his t
work alone. Soon the property began c
to show the hand of progress. But it
required work of the hardest kind. And
durin g all this time the land was fast
provi ng, even the poet almost believed,
the worst type of an "elephant." Now,
however, the land is almost a parK 01 too
most picturesque order. On it the poet
has planted 23,000 fruit trees, hundreds
of olive trees, and miles of rare roses.

Springs were introduced; trout brooks
were stocked; walks and drives were
made. Water is plentiful on the place,
and that counts for everything on a Califomianplaee. The poet is now, lam
told, beginning to see the rewards for
his labors. He shipi bis rows to Denverin the winter, and four weeks ago
odo of his first shipments came to the
New York market. The roses are of t he
finest specimens, command good prices,
and Irom this branch of his possessions
alone it is not unlikely that Joaquin
Miller may soon acquire a neat little income.HiB place is in the direct growingl;ne of Oakland, and the city i>

gradually approaching the poet's habitation.He does but little work with the
pen, but devotes nearly all his time to
the further cultivation of his place and
Uie UC YC1UJJUJCLII Ul IUC iuuuouice puaoibisfrom its products..New Tork Re*
corder.

Sugar From Cotton Seed.
The cotton plant, which has for so

many centuries furnished a large part of
the population of the globe with clothing,seems to be almost without limit in
its usefulness, remarks a scientific authority.
From the seed a valuable oil is expressed,while the husks form an article

of food for cattle in the shape of cakes.
From the lint which clings to the seed
after it has passed through the "gin"
felt is made, while the oil extracted from
the seed is applied to quite a large uum*

ber of purposes. But, according to the
British Consul, Mr. Portal, of Zanzibar,
Africa, cotton seed iu also capable of
yielding sugar. A process has been discoveredfor extracting sugar from cotton
seed meal, and, though the details of
this process have not been disclosed, it
is said that the product obtained is of
very superior grade, being filteen times
sweeter than cane su^ar and twenty times
more so than sugar made from beet.
This indicates that sweetness is not due

<-» mho currnr hiif tn nnmt* nther rhemi.
.to*" J .

cal..Scientific American. >

The R»in-Making Fakir.
The individual who claims the ability

to "make rain" by means of a stovepipe
and a few chemicals will soon invade the
agricultural districts, and it is pleasing
to know that the farmers aie well
equipped with big spotted bulldogs In
view of just such an emergency. The
rain-making fraud is the mcst heartless
and cruel of all the fakirs, and it is really
encouraging to believe that he has at
last beon sized up correctly, aad that he
doesn't stand much of a chance of being
first in the hearts of his countrymen..
Washington News.

The Skill and Knowtedx*
Essential to the production of the most perfect
and popular laxative remedy known have enabled

the California Fig Syrup Co.to achieve a

great success in the reputation of its remedy, |
Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the universallaxative. For sale by all drnggists.

Deafness Ctc't be Cared
By local applications, as they cannot rc&ofa the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to core deafnew*, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamedvou nave a rumollng sound or imperfecthearing, and when it u entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan bo taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is notning but an inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafnees (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Chenxt & Co.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.

"The best thing yet!" That is the way a

young man put it who made arrangements to
woric ior d. p. joddbod ac ^o., 01 xiiuuiuuuu,
Va. You can get further information by droppingthem a card.
Wanted..5000 Pale People to buy fiOc. Bottlesof Foreotine Blool Bitters of all dealers

for 25c. Gives you Strength and Vigor w.th
the Freshness or Youth.
The Throat.."Brown't Bronchial Troches"

act directly on the organs ot the voice. They
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders of
the throat.

__

Mornings.Eeecham's Pills with a drink o*
water. Beecham's.no othere. 25 cents a box

Hatch's Universal Cough Syrup will cure
that cough surprisingly quick. 25 cents.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.Ujiao Thomp-son^Ev^water.I)rureist**eil it 25-s.ner orattle

THREE TROUBLES, j
Three things which all j3workingmen know give

the most trouble in their '

hard-strain work are: j
Sprains, Bruises, and
Soreness. :

THREE AFFLICTIONS I
Three supreme afflic- l

3tions, which all the world j
knows afflict mankind <

the most with Aches and
Painsare: Rheumatism, ^

Neuralgiaand Lumbago.
THREE THINGS §

I to do are simply these S
B"y ^ §OisA

be promptly g
and permanent-1I
ly cured by the gj
use of £

If You Would Lire. itv blended wi
If your name is to lire at all, it is so ®ble *n ^lB ®CDI

ouch more to hare it live in people's
iearta than only in thoir brains, writes .

)liver Wendell Holmes. I don't know
bat one's eye« fill with tears when be t There is no
hinks of the famous inventor of logar- of which so m

tbms, but a song of Burns's or a hymn Dually as of tb
>f Charles Wesley's goes straight to your number is estii
leart, and you can't help loving both of This almanac
bem, sinner as well as saint,. The a monopoly of
vorks of other men live, but tl^ir per- predicts the w
onality dies out of their la^&rs; the that are reckoi
)oet who reproduces himselMn his crea- commencing
i<Sh, as no other artist does or cbd, goes plying remedi
lown to posterity with all his personal- ing, and for

"W"Wr i nni

ii you want mi
ALTHOUGH you may have h

with but few failures in mal
biscuit in the old-fashioned way t

sour milk, or soda and cream c

will have better luck and (followii
no failures with the Royal Bali
The truth of this must be evidt

remember that in the leading he
taurants, and in the homes of our

where the latest and best metho
ably employed, and where the n

and dainty food is always set out i
the Royal Baking Powder is exc

for all quickly risen food.
"Rnvfll "RAkincr Powder never

never makes sour, soggy or husk
spoils good materials; never leaalkaliin the biscuit or cake; wl
things do happen with the best
cling to the old-fashioned metho(
other Baking Powders.

If you want the best food, E
Powder is indispensable.

TAMSO HAPPY!
S^EEB aRelieved me of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow out Byagain, as it had been falling out by the
handful. After trying many physicians 1893in vain, I am so happy to find a cure in "

S. S. S. O. H. Elbert, Galveston, Tex. ^

Sri TDPQ By forcing out perms of dim
^̂ ease and the poison as well. >

'

^ (ylt 1b entirely vegetable and harmless. /Wl
S Treatise on Blood and Skin mailed free. Kfe A a

Swift spfcinn Co.. Atfculta. Oa.

Two Stepping Stones e'^p
to consumption are ailments we i«

often deem trivial.a cold and pr SfX.
a cough. Consumption thus acquiredis rightly termed "Con- x.*
sumption from neglect."

Scott's Emulsion
not only stops a cold but it is remarkablysuccessful where the
cough has become deep seated.

;Scott's Emulsion is the
richest of fat-foods yet
the easiest fat-food Jo ,or Al

J J CAiiujknlf P
take. It arrests waste *

and builds up healthy
l/fo*- ALABA

Pr«p*r«d by Scott k Bowne, N. T. All dragflit*. IT ISZfl

ITHE KIND I jLSb
^ THAT^CURE^ ^

fifi MRS. Pi J* CKOMwKlfl|W1 Eapenmoc, N. T. B %MM I
A WORLD OF JOY INI " L"

| FOUR WORDS! S3 SI
"Two Bottles Gored Me!"i JKT-S
DAKA Sarsaparilla CO.: B lhan any ot^er rna'<e

bs Dxar SlBS:.For yeare I hire been troubled==} 4 c m«
: = with Itheamatlkia, alio Liver ud KM-S? w.Ul
ney Trouble. Nothing Kerned to help m«H, . 1

Bperminnrtly until I tried s= 4 4.0 U5

I DANA'S *3-50j
1 SARSAPARILLA1 *2.50f

two bottles CTTKED HE. 3. jk9 95 \B Your* reepectfuDr, H * *" >

£>penuice, N.7. ALRS. P. I. CEOJTVTELL. = x n m a

Somo^axib Co. as. '"''"'irti
Thu certlflee that 1 know the abore Mrt. P. 3.=S FOR >tlr n

=Cromwell to be trustworthy, and one uponmm vjtfP'PJw.-ioee word von can relr. f Pi<inl>^SA. H. McK£E,Ju#uce of the Peace. = lit N
H £^noe,«.7. M

B Dana Strttptflllt Co., Balfm, Maine. B

m#SH!LOH51 t*«-{», »

ton made and look a

Cores Gonaomption, Coojlis, Cronp, 8or« °" *
hroat. Sold by all Drugrista on a Guarantee. stitute. I send sr.c<

yORW W!CHT AND DAY. W. £ DOUGLA
Holds the worst rui>- *̂ *

Tem^^^[ure "ith un" flDllllfltnO' litA 3 T 10 HI Icr all circumstance*. U[ |yM L,ML T^TTCC M I IIIJIRTHEIT, W IWillOR

Perfect j coiniHr,
E 'T New Pat. Improvement Bff
m#JIIust. Cat. and rules for

V Jr Vf ^ieir-measiire'nent securely URKfRSV* sealed. G. V. House Mfg.
iFkTzims.) Co., 744 Broadway, N.Y. City. M Conn

ottre cured frk,ae^^: i^£»
Sarfield Tea» ftt.tick Hr«<iqch»,R.tor.Oompleiionjrw Doctory hJLmbi
lia. flomnlafrM. Gijm«mTmA w..wi w744tl»9t.,M.x IHIsjPBEKuXlures Constipation T

th whatever is impemh? W

Chinese Almanac.
other work in the world
ianv copies are printed aneChinese almanac. The
mated at several millions,
is printed at Pekin, end is
the einneror. It not only B1
eather, but notes the days th
ncd liif>kv nr nn1ni<lrT tnr r\11

any undertaking, for ap- be
ea in diseases, for marry- ygburying..Chicago Times. tJj
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itels and res- E
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of cooks who u
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gATALocjyai mentf.'w
Bwarrant* stll

<«8Wm that the well
purity will con

our cipiuL J« X

;^g||
TmkDCM

Rt§iJl/lilJ * ' VJ>y.. fromtl*

im U . sr."'M\\ l&sr
' TDfiml l\ V * // l 'OT* i«eo»to
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abaatlne Rock for
ree; Also Tint Csrdi (pppp)
Kent!on tM* paper. For

STINE CO., GRA

IL£!^

Face Hay Prava a
Plain Girl if S

SAPC
DOUGLAS^
HOE noTWp. I
? When next in need try a pair, they I
omfort and service for the money 0|
i. Best In the world. |
C$3.00 C\*2.50 No

sifuoa z;
BfFOR LAISi ,h« I.

^^^^00 J *,°£

Shoes are made In all the jj!
atest Styles. »!
DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8, j
$5 Shoe. They will fit equal to cus- )[
nd wear as well. If you wish to jj
otwear, you can do so by purchasing g
i, My name and price Is stamped »{
or It when you buy. Take no subesby m2il upon receipt of price, jj[ jj
.hoc Dealers cannot supply you. !<[ f<
S, Brockton, Mail. Sold bv jj ^ p

rphlno Habit Cnrtd in 10 Hi
\'n n&T fill rnrnd.

, J. STEPHENC Lebanon,Ohi*. j

mmzBSE&m 5;
ptlTca and rjoole jr [ tt

> wesk lung* or Aitb- )
llliiH PUo'iCsrtOrH J
itien. It tiM core* H| i
,Mm it h«I not iDtnr-H 1' u

it li not k*d to <ak«. 9 m

t»e«t ooagh irrnp. J

German
Syrup"
William McKeekan^Druggiat«*
oomingdale, Mich. " I have ka4
e Asthma badly ever since leant
t of the army and though I km
en in the drag business tor fifteen
ars, and have tried nearly everyingon the market, nothing baa
ven me the slightest relief untila
n months ago, when I used Bailee'sGerman Syrup. I am new
ad to acknowledge the greatfMi
has done me. Iam greatlyrdierduringthe day and at nightfpti
iep without the least trouble." #

pjgsaj]
>o Not Be Deceived
lth Pasta*. Enamels sad Paints which stain 1
tnds, injure the iron and bora red. « A
The Riling San Stove Polish is Brilliant A1ir I
s. Durable, and the oouuaer pars lor n ttM I

r glass package with every purchase. I

m
Ml

*

(ANT? MAKEMONEY?
rood Income guaranteed to handle oar tine at

IBRICATIN9 AND LINSEEB
L8 on commission. Experience not necessary,
ite for particulars. A. u. HARBAUGH at

Nos. 34 and 36 River St, Cleveland, Ohio.
*y ! AATo S2S0 can be made monthly
i#J^_II1I worklngforB. V. JohnsontOa,' WaWW No.38outhllth8t,Rlchmond>V>

re The Only Firm
cu;tomers cash discounts on orders. We P. 8.)

t that best of sll bush beans, the warren, and
it best of all early peas, the Excelsior. No
ler Seed Catalogue, of America or Europe.
ntains so treat a variety of several of the stand.
] vegetables, and, in addition, are many choice
rieties peculiarly our own. Though greatly
in both the vegetable and flower seed departesend our catalogue FHEE to all. The three

l bold good,ai.d our customers may relyupon it.
earned reputation of our seed for freshness and
itinue to be guarded as a most precious part of
H. GREGORY & SON, Mirblehead, Mass.

ll *.1TSBYB0DT kiews

!V Oa<(J P. thrtwaUpaper, wttfc
IX i» ngeusM pans

frV?*VVl ud lti colorings !

y[ / V }AJ aalml glue, la uniltuj,
iyJr aad tkat to apply rapeatai
JEWW lajrert of nek la a, my
|T k*/8 *4luuty practice," M wtS
3 I >/'/; aa duitnu. talaoul.

i J l fiXa* latemporary, rota, rabe iff

11 J I *>d acalee; paiat ctopa
lUSsT^ "wall reaplratloa" needed

ta purify walla. Scad tow
fbr a paper from Mlcklgn
State Board of KaalU resto*.-"One layer port oa tkla saljeet, reo> f
">«% Ckarek'a 11*- «

jorar bat cannot baatlae aad plaatleo only
for valla of dweMaga.

ne forma para, permanent aad poroaa eaal> .. r

d doaa ut reqalre to be takes off to taait
- *. i a. .1. k. "

10 19 umc Qjrj punuwj ran/ iv> wv »/
water (the latest make la ased la COLB
ad Is ltnr sold li balk) t ui fee easily
ob bf any one; Bade 1* whit* aad twelve
ble tints, and la three (hades, from which
rs make the balaaea of fbrtjr akadea ahow»
card.
..It la aot clalned that all who lira with«dwalla die aick before their tlae, bat
11 eajoy better health with wall reatlagi
Pare, Fenoaaeat, Poroaa aad Pretty*
Sale by Palat dealers enr^wkm.

nd Rapids, Mich;
It oaat. " Zt lut bullt that way.*

ie It of steal,and HARTMAN
EL PICKET FF.NOE will
it lSMt forever.
s sell more Lawn Fencing than all other
lacturers combined, because It la the

DSOMEST AND BEST FENCE MADE
.CHEAPER THANWOOD.
new HABTMAN WIBE PANEL FEN01
ess than barbed wire, and la Humane,
, Visible and Ornamental.
r 8teel Picket Gates, Tree and Flower
s, and Flexible Steel Wire Door Hata are
aled. A 40-page Illustrated catalogue of
HARTMAN SPECIALTIES
2 free on application. Mention this paper;

Works: Beaver Falls, Pa.
inches: 109 Chamber St., New York.
508 State Street, Chicago. 61-#S
South Forsyth St., Atlanta.

Foul Bargain." Barry a
ihe Uaaa

>LIO
:ND YOURJWN HARNESS

ITHOMSON'S§iEi|
SLOTTED ^

LIIMCH RIVETS.
toot* required. Onljr a hammer needed tn drirn

Cinch them eailly and quickly, learln* the elm*
!nt»ly imooth. Acquiring no ho e to be ramie la
saiher nor hurr (or the Klveta. Ther are ntroijti
rh and durable. Million* now in um. Ah
hi, uniform »r *»«<irte<t, pat ap in boxes.
ik roar dealer for (hen, or t«nd 40a. 1b
pi for a box oS 100, aitortea iiiu lUo'tl bjr
JDSON L. THOMSON MFG. C0.f

WALTHAS, HAAS. *

USE YOUR T/VCT. ||
Neil Ciese facts about Taclcs i

Tack these facts about Nails. f
See the Points r Here they are. X

HONE TilCKo
-packed in a carton, with sir Compart- >
lfnts containing the various si'*s of tacks #
ar all home uses. A beautiful and handy M
ackaje. 3

none wins
-several sl2es In a cat»on, always ready f
ndathand when you war.t a nail foranya.id C
II home uses. C

Two beautiful companions, necessary to 5
le comfort and convenience «f every home. I.

Everybody uses S (
Every Dealer telle tlteni. 11

lade solely by the Atlas Tick Corp'n, Boston 5
Wirthoater.Borton, Nnr York. PhOuUlphlm, j rChicago, Baldmort, S*a Frtnclico, Lynn. 13
Ftatoriw-.Tinoton, Hut. rtirtwtn, Hta Q
rhkman, Um. Dubiuy, Viu Kymouth, Mm j/
ooooooooooooooooooooooo


